
 

 

Position- Administrative Clerk HRD 

Contractor shall provide day-to-day program and project related services supporting the Human 

Resources Division by performing tasks (but not limited to these tasks) described below.   

  

Responsibilities         

 Management and administration of the government office eOPF (Electronic Personnel 

Folder) system which includes but is not limited to: participating in conference calls for 

eOPF e-release update information, bundling and mailing day forward documentation; 

entering and monitoring day-to-day transactions in the system, releasing documents and 

acting as the liaison with eOPF contract staff, federal OJP COR and other eOPF system 

users within the Department; and tracking OPM new system release activities. Conducts 

quality assurance on the scanning of documents and all workflow approvals.  

 Serve as secretary to government office’s Labor Management Forum activity by 

scheduling Forum meetings, taking notes, preparing final notes for review by both 

management and labor; and publishing notes on OJPNet (Sharepoint site);  

 Preparation of Freedom of Information Act Requests such as document gathering, 

research, and analysis;  

 Serve as the office’s records manager and liaison with the National Personnel Records 

Center;  

 Build and manage the agency’s union Sharepoint Site;  

 Prepare and publish human resources content for distribution on OJPNet;  

 Use information technology tools to prepare reports, briefings, training materials, and 

correspondence regarding various human resources topics such as labor relations, talent 

management, security, time to hire metrics, personnel processing.  

 Participate and contribute to the agency’s engagement strategy planning sessions by 

planning or managing engagement projects as determined by the human resources 

strategic plan.  

 Participation in teams and team meetings and working groups.  

 Assist with Book-It software and user support  

 Assist with government office Workspace initiative programs, marketing and projects 
 

Front Office Operations 

 Maintain Main HRD Phone Line/ Voice Mail  

 Greet internal and external personnel  

 Coordinate the use of the HRD Conference Room for HRD staff  

 Retrieve and distribute mail  

 Ensure Copier Room is maintained with supplies and organized  

 Regularly check to ensure all office equipment is functioning properly and supplied  

 Make and monitor all service calls for office equipment  

 Ensure all Common Use Areas are organized and neat:  

 First line POC for basic HR inquires  

 



 

 Work with OJP employees on various tasks to support HRD: Fed Ex, Room 

Reservations, Inter-office Mail, Document Formatting and Routing  

 Serve as the HRD courier for confidential packages  

 Maintain the calendar for Associate Director and viewable calendar for Deputy Director  

 Schedule meetings for HRD employees and outside staffers  

 First line POC for all HRD service requests: Copier Service, General Facility Service, 

Copier Meter Reading, Paper Request, Mailing/Storage Box Request, Signage Request, 

Supply Request, HVAC Request, Help Desk/IT Request  

 Create Student VIP New Hire Folders  

 Set-up conference rooms for VIP Orientation  

 Assist in planning, scheduling and implementation of a variety of office programmatic 

events such as Managerial Training, Health Benefits Fair, Performance Management, etc. 

Work includes preparation of materials, developing powerpoint presentations, marketing 

material, scheduling arrangements, and evaluation analysis  
 

Benefits 

 First line POC for benefits questions  

 Assist with file organization  

 Assist with benefits related training registration  

 Document preparation  

 Provide benefit forms to OJP employees in the absence of the Benefits Officer  
 

Payroll & Timekeeping  

 Serve as a back-up HRD Timekeeper  

 Reset government office employees webTA passwords  

 Access National Finance Center information as needed  

 Scan documents to Payroll Officer  

 Provide Payroll/Timekeeping instructions in the absence of Payroll Officer and Assistant  
 

Minimum Qualifications  
Bachelor’s with four years of experience is preferred. Certification in the Society of Human 

Resources Management is desired.  

 

Candidates should possess:  

 Strong MS Office Suite (Word, Excel, Outlook) and scanning skills;  

 Proficient analytical and writing skills;  

 The ability to work with customers/clients;  

 Oral communication skills to, at times, provide advice to program and project leaders (i.e. 

HR Director, COR) on various projects or systems (i.e. Avue, eOPF);  

 The ability to communicate effectively and professionally with all levels of government’s 

office personnel 


